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a b s t r a c t

Two series of analogue models are used to explore the effect of ductile-frictional contrasts of the basal
décollement on the development of oblique and transverse structures during thin-skinned shortening.
These models simulate the evolution of the Central External Sierras (CES; Southern Pyrenees, Spain),
which constitute the frontal emerging part of the southernmost Pyrenean thrust. The CES are charac-
terised by the presence of N–S to NW–SE anticlines, perpendicular to the Pyrenean structural trend and
developed in the hanging-wall of the thrust system. They detach on unevenly distributed Triassic
materials (evaporitic–dolomitic interfingering). The models simulated the effect of adjacent ductile
versus frictional décollements during shortening. Model Series A tests the thickness ratio between
overburden and the ductile layer, whereas model Series B tests the width (perpendicular to the short-
ening direction) of frictional décollement. Model results confirms that deformation reaches further in
areas detached on a ductile layer whereas above frictional décollement areas, shortening is accommo-
dated by additional uplift and penetrative strain. This replicates the structural style of the CES: higher
structural relief of N–S anticlines with regard to orogen-parallel structures, absence of a representative
ductile décollement in the core, plunging towards the hinterland and foreland-side closure not thrusted
by the South Pyrenean thrust.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The evolution and final geometry of a fold-and-thrust belt is
strongly dependant on the mechanical properties of the basal
detachment level (Davis and Engelder, 1985; Cotton and Koyi,
2000; Costa and Vendeville, 2002; Bahroudi and Koyi, 2003; Koyi
and Cotton, 2004; Massoli et al., 2006). Scaled analogue models
have been widely used to simulate the kinematics of thrust-and-
fold belts detached on brittle substrates (Mulugeta and Koyi, 1987;
Mulugeta, 1988; Mulugeta and Koyi, 1992; Liu et al., 1992; Koyi,
1995, 1997; Storti et al., 2001; Koyi and Vendeville, 2003; Lohr-
mann et al., 2003; McClay et al., 2004; McClay and Whitehouse,
2004) and less often on viscous ductile substrates (Letouzey et al.,
1995; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Costa and Vendeville, 2002; Grelaud
et al., 2002; Schreurs et al., 2002; Smit et al., 2003; Dooley et al.,
2007; Crespo-Blanc, 2008). The dynamic evolution and the final
geometry of fold and thrust belts depend on the mechanical
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behaviour of the basal décollement and its interaction with the
overlying overburden (Davis and Engelder, 1985; Koyi, 1988; Cob-
bold et al., 1989; Talbot, 1992; Harrison, 1995; Cotton and Koyi,
2000; Costa and Vendeville, 2002; Grelaud et al., 2002; Schreurs
et al., 2002; Bahroudi and Koyi, 2003; Luján et al., 2003; Bonini,
2007; Storti et al., 2007).

The geometry and structural style of the Pyrenees depend on the
interaction between the intracrustal inhomogeneities inherited
from the pre-collisional Early Cretaceous extensional event and the
weak horizons in the cover sequence, mostly Triassic and Eocene
salts, shales and evaporites (Beaumont et al., 2000). The external
domains of the southern Pyrenees commonly show a highly
irregular and hard to predict distribution of the detachment level
(widely believed to be Triassic evaporitic facies; e.g. Keuper or
middle Muschelkalk), often with scarce and variable thickness of
allochtonous transported detachment materials at the frontal
emerging thrust areas (Pocovı́, 1979; Muñoz, 1992; Millán, 1995;
Teixell and Garcı́a-Sansegundo, 1995; Oliva et al., 1996; Teixell and
Koyi, 2003; Oliva-Urcı́a and Pueyo, 2007). These external domains
(e.g. Serres Marginals and External Sierras) correspond to pieces of
the South-Pyrenean foreland basin that were incorporated into the
orogen as deformation progressed southwards. Paleogeographic
reconstructions indicate that in late Triassic, the region was located
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in a structural high of the Triassic extensional basin (see Fig. 10.12 of
López-Gómez et al., 2002; Castillo-Herrador, 1974; Jurado, 1990;
Salvany, 1990). Consequently, in the External Sierras just a thin
sequence of Upper Triassic sediments was deposited.

Many modelling studies have focused on the structure of the
Pyrenean external domains and provided new insights on their
evolution (Nalpas et al., 1999; Soto et al., 2002, 2006; Teixell and
Koyi, 2003; Koyi and Sans, 2006; Storti et al., 2007). Our study
focuses on the central sector of the External Sierras (CES; Southern
Pyrenees, Spain), where the main structural pattern is charac-
terised by the interference between E–W orogen-parallel structures
and a set of N–S kilometric-scale, thrust-related anticlines.

Different hypothesis have been suggested to explain the geo-
dynamic evolution of the Central External Sierras. Based on the
irregular fold geometries, the ubiquitous evaporitic strata along the
décollement and in the core of the fold cores, the timing of folding
and palinspastic restorations of the folds and Jaca basin, it has been
suggested that the N–S anticlines could be a consequence of the
halotectonic deformation related to the extensional faults affecting
the older part of the stratigraphic sequence (Anastasio, 1992;
Anastasio and Holl, 2001) or rotation of the thrust sheets (Pueyo
et al., 2002). Pueyo et al. (2002), used paleomagnetic data to report
a 40� clockwise rotation of the South-Pyrenean thrust sheets.

Based on field evidence of inhomogeneous distribution of Upper
Triassic gypsum-bearing clays, this paper explores the mechanical
contrasts in the basal décollement and the consequent differential
propagation of the deformation in the overburden to explain the
generation of oblique and transverse N–S anticlines during a single
N–S shortening phase in the CES. Marques and Cobbold (2002,
2006) have also tackled the differential propagation of deformation
in compressional regimes, in which the thickness variation resulted
in differential topographic formation and differential propagation.
However, the aim of this work is to give new insights on the geo-
dynamic evolution of the central sector of the External Sierras by
Fig. 1. Geological map of Central External Sierras (modified after IGME, 1992). BR: Bentu
A: Arguis Village; B: Belsué Village; N: Nozito Village.
carrying out series of analogue models that explore the differential
propagation of deformation as a direct response of mechanical
changes in the basal detachment.

2. Geological setting

The External Sierras constitute the frontal emerging part of the
southernmost Pyrenean thrust sheets (Soler and Puigdefàbregas,
1970; IGME, 1992; Millán et al., 1994; Millán, 1995; Pueyo et al.,
2002). The External Sierras consist of a system of thin-skinned
imbricated thrust sheets detached on clayish, dolomitic and evap-
oritic Middle and Late Triassic facies (Keuper and Muschelkalk
facies). The hanging-wall of the frontal Pyrenean thrust involves an
Upper Triassic to Lower Miocene sedimentary sequence (Puigde-
fàbregas, 1975; Millán et al., 1994; Millán, 1995) which was dis-
placed southwards over the Tertiary sediments of the Ebro foreland
basin. The External Sierras also constitute the southern limit of the
Jaca piggy-back basin, which was incorporated into the Pyrenean
orogen during the last stages of deformation, since Middle Eocene
times (Millán, 1995).

One of the peculiarities of External Sierras is the presence of
a set of irregularly spaced transverse NW–SE to N–S anticlines.
These structures are at high angle or perpendicular to the general
structural trend of the Pyrenees (E–W; tectonic transport towards
the south) and create a complex interference structural pattern
(Fig. 1). These N–S anticlines become younger and smaller west-
wards (Millán et al., 1994; Millán, 1995) and their growth was
synchronous with the deposition of the Middle Eocene to Oligocene
sediments and the development of the South-Pyrenean thrust front
(which was active until Early Miocene; Puigdefàbregas, 1975; Holl
and Anastasio, 1993; Millán et al., 1994; Millán, 1995). From an
accurate observation of the growth strata pattern, Poblet et al.
(1997) considered N–S folds to form by partially limb lengthening,
limb rotation and flexural slip mechanisms, under high
é de Rasal anticline; PA: Pico del Águila anticline; G: Gabardiella anticline complex;



Fig. 3. Sketch of the core of Pico del Águila anticline. The internal folded thrust affects
the core of the structure placing Muschelkalk Middle Triassic rocks (M) on Upper
Cretaceous (UC) and Garumnian (G) rocks. Keuper evaporitic facies (Kp) can not be
recognised and just a thin sequence may outcrop at the left of the picture.
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sedimentation rates. Given that the size of the N–S anticlines
decreases westwards, it can be assumed that the deformation also
diminished in the same direction (i.e. the amount of shortening
decreased westwards). Since the present study especially focuses
on the processes that took place in the N–S anticlines of the central
sector of the Sierras (Fig. 1), the general descriptions will mainly
refer to this area, and not necessarily to the rest of the External
Sierras.

The stratigraphy in the study area consists of a relatively thin
(few hundred metres thick) Mesozoic succession, covered by
a thicker Paleogene sequence (Fig. 2). The Mesozoic is made of
Triassic limestones, dolomites and gypsum-bearing clays, and
Upper Cretaceous shallow marine limestones. The Paleogene
comprises continental sandstones, siltstones and lacustrine lime-
stones of the Cretaceous–Paleocene transition (Garumnian facies),
shallow marine platform limestones of the Guara Formation
(Lutetian), shallow marine and transitional marls, limestones and
sandstones of the Arguis and Belsué–Atarés Formations (Upper
Lutetian to Middle Priabonian), and the fluvial clays, sandstones
and conglomerates of the Campodarbe Formation (Middle Priabo-
nian to Middle Oligocene).
Fig. 2. Stratigraphic sequence described in Central External Sierras (modified after
Millán et al., 1994). Note that the stratigraphic thickness of Guara Fm. may vary across
the region.
The first attempts to determine the geodynamic evolution of the
External Sierras were given by Mallada (1878), Selzer (1948) and
Almela and Rı́os (1951), who proposed a progressive westward
migration of the deformation. Anastasio (1992) and Anastasio and
Holl (2001) proposed a halokinetic origin of the N–S trending folds
of the External Sierras. According to those studies, the N–S struc-
tures developed as a result of the differential loading caused by the
progradation of Paleogene clastic distributary systems. This differ-
ential loading resulted in the flow of the Triassic mobile décolle-
ment towards the west, where the overburden units are thinner.
Flow of Triassic evaporites in front of the wedge resulted in the
formation of a trough that accommodated additional loading.
However, this argument does not seem to hold for the study area
because according to Poblet and Hardy (1995), the thickness of the
overburden is 4.3–1.6 times the thickness of the ductile unit.
Moreover, the overburden/substrate thickness ratio was possibly
higher if we take into account the fact that Triassic sediments
Fig. 4. 3D reconstruction of the Pico del Águila anticline (top of Guara Fm. in green)
and the ramp of the frontal South-Pyrenean emergent thrust (in red). Notice both
northern and southern closures of the anticline. Guara Fm. describes an orogen-
parallel E–W structural trend in the accommodation area of the thrust.



Fig. 5. Initial setup of model series A showing the distribution of ductile (SGM-36) and brittle (sand) décollements and direction of shortening. The stratigraphic sequence of each
model is also presented. All the values are in cm.
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predominantly consist of competent lithologies such as Muschel-
kalk limestones and dolomites, and Keuper evaporites and
gypsum-bearing clays are nearly absent. These facts led us to
decline the halokinetic origin of N–S anticlines proposed by Anas-
tasio (1992) and Anastasio and Holl (2001).

Later, based on a meticulous mapping and stratigraphic analysis
of the synfolding sequence (Millán et al., 1994) as well as several
paleomagnetic studies (Pueyo, 2000; Pueyo et al., 2002, 2003a),
a new evolutionary model was proposed, which we outline below.
During the early stages of the evolution of the External Sierras (Early
Lutetian to Chattian), the thrust system was characterised by
a south-verging main thrust and a set of arcuate north–eastward
concave, oblique thrusts. The N–S trending folds are interpreted as
a more evolved stage of the initially oblique thrusts, which were
generated as detachment folds on a hanging-wall flat over footwall
flat thrust configuration. In addition to a general translation towards
the south, a regional clockwise rotation process characterised the
Table 1
Scaling parameters between models and nature.

Parameter Nature

Acceleration due to gravity 9.81
Thickness (m)

Overburden w750–1000
Substrate w300

Mean density r (kg/m3)
Overburden 2550
Substrate 2200a–2550b

Density contrast Dr (ro–rs) 350a–0b

Friction coefficient of overburden 0.85
Viscosity of ductile layer (Pa $ s) 10�18 (to –19)c

(rl g/s0) ratio 0.75
Shortening rate 0.35–0.99 mm/yeard

Subscripts m, n, o, s denote, respectively, model, nature, overburden and substrate.
a Ductile substrate.
b Frictional substrate.
c Estimated value.
d Extracted from Poblet and Hardy (1995).
kinematics of the thrust system (up to 40� measured at the base of
Arguis Fm, western limb of Pico del Águila anticline; Pueyo et al.,
2002). Clockwise rotation has played an important role on the
kinematics of the Sierras, as it is reported in many studies (e.g.,
Dinarés et al., 1992; Bentham and Burbank, 1996; Hogan and Bur-
bank, 1996; Pueyo et al., 1997, 2000, 2002, 2003a,b; Pueyo, 2000;
Larrasoaña et al., 2001; Oliva et al., 1996; Oliva-Urcı́a and Pueyo,
2007). However, during Chattian to Early Miocene, the structural
evolution changed abruptly. The rotating thrust system was folded
and truncated by the formation of the Santo Domingo detachment
anticline and its associated south-directed thrust system, located in
the western sector of the External Sierras (beyond the western
limits of Fig. 1). Consequently, the remaining N–S trending folds
occurred at the hanging-wall of the new Santo Domingo thrust
system, representing the northernmost portion of those oblique
structures (the rest of the structures are supposed to be either
buried under the continental deposits of the Ebro foreland basin or
Models Scaling ratio

9.81 am/an ¼ 1

0.013–0.033 lm/ln ¼ 10�5

0.007 lm/ln ¼ 10�5

1700 rm/rn ¼ 0.67
987a–1700b rm/rn ¼ 0.45–0.67
713a–0b Drm/Drn ¼ 2.04–?
0.73 0.86
5 � 104 10�14 (to –15)

0.16 0.21
16.2 � 104 mm/year 46.3 � 104–16.2 � 104
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isolated by erosion under the southern limb of the Santo Domingo
anticline, according to (Pueyo et al., 2002). The emplacement of
these N–S trending folds in a hanging-wall flat over footwall ramp
position of the Santo Domingo thrust system is the cause to their 30�

plunge towards the North (Millán, 1995; Pueyo et al., 2002).
Although this is the best reported and data-based hypothesis

about the evolution of the Central External Sierras, it presents some
weak points that have led us to look for other complementary
processes. Previous studies have stated that the N–S trending Pico
del Águila fold detach on Upper Triassic rocks (Pueyo et al., 2002).
Nonetheless, both field observations and geological mapping
(IGME, 1992) indicate that Muschelkalk limestones and dolomites
(Middle Triassic rocks) are the oldest materials outcropping in the
core of the anticline (Fig. 3) and are internally thrusted, showing
high internal deformation. On the other hand, although Keuper
clays and evaporites (Upper Triassic rocks) outline the geometry of
the fold as the rest of the upper Mesozoic sequence do, important
decrease of thickness is observed towards the inner part, where it is
nearly absent in the core of the anticline (Fig. 3). In such a way,
Keuper facies are thicker and better exposed in the areas between,
rather than in the core of the N–S anticlines, where the frontal
South-Pyrenean thrust emerges.

From the reported 40� clockwise rotation it can be inferred that
the initial oblique structures had to form at least at 50� relative to
the shortening direction. This is a decisive fact in the present
orientation of these transverse structures. However, there is no
explanation for the mechanism of generation of those arcuate,
oblique structures formed in Early Lutetian to Chattian times. In
addition, the 3D geometrical reconstruction of the N–S trending
Fig. 6. Top view of model SExt10 after 20% shortening. Laser scanner is visible at the
left bottom of the picture. ABCD indicate the dimensions of the scanned area in the last
stage of deformation. The area covers only the central portion of the model, avoiding
wall perturbations of the laser beam. AB distance was kept constant for all the scans,
whereas AC distance was decreased as shortening increased. C and D positions were
constant. A and B positions were progressively closer to the fix wall.

Fig. 7. Top view of models SExt6 (a), SExt9 (b) and SExt8 (c) after 20% of shortening.
Representative sections of the models are indicated on the top view and showed in
Fig. 8 for SExt6, Fig. 9 for SExt9 and Fig. 10 for SExt8. Dashed rectangles indicate the
initial position of the ductile layers in the basal décollement. Notice the clear differ-
ential propagation of deformation and the generation of transverse structures in model
SExt6 (a) and the general orogen-parallel style of models SExt8 (b) and SExt9 (c).
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Pico del Águila anticline (Fig. 4) indicates that this structure was not
truncated by the Santo Domingo thrust system. As shown, both
northern and southern closures of Pico del Águila are observable
northwards of the South-Pyrenean thrust. The southern closure of
Pico del Águila shows a slight plunge towards the south (around
10�), and the bedding of Guara Formation shows an orogen-parallel
E–W attitude along the thrust front. Therefore, there are no
evidences of structural interference in the South-Pyrenean frontal
emergent thrust supporting the truncation of the initially arcuate
oblique structures by the emplacement of the Santo Domingo
thrust system.

3. Model series

3.1. Modelling procedure and materials

Two series of experiments were executed for this study. The
experimental design is based on field observations indicating
a nearly absence of Keuper facies in the core of the transverse
anticlines (e.g. Pico del Águila and Gabardiella anticlines, Fig. 1), and
a thicker presence of these materials where the orogen-parallel
structures develop (e.g. South-Pyrenean thrust front). All the
models consisted of a colour interlayered sequence of sand
covering an uneven basal level where three ductile silicone patches
were present (Fig. 5). Dry quartz sand with a density of 1700 kg
m�3, cohesive strength C of 140 Pa and sieved to an average grain
size of 35 mm was used to simulate the brittle sedimentary cover of
Fig. 8. Pictures and line-drawings of two representative cross-sections of model SExt6 (see
friction domain (Section SExt6-2). Black area represents the ductile layer (SGM-36) and d
deformation front reaches further in SExt6-1 than in SExt6-2. In contrast, SExt6-2 shows a
interference of fore-thrusts and back-thrusts in SExt6-1, and an imbricate foreland verging
Upper Cretaceous to Lutetian rocks. The Triassic irregular detach-
ment level was simulated by means of the Newtonian viscous
silicone putty SGM36 (density of 987 kg m�3 and effective viscosity
h of 5 � 104 Pa s at room temperature, manufactured by Dow
Corning Ltd.) neighbouring dry quartz sand (Fig. 5). A summary of
the scaling parameters used in this study is shown in Table 1. For
detailed analysis of these materials and their suitability as model
analogues, see Weijermars (1986) and Weijermars and Schmeling
(1986). All the experiments were built at the Hans Ramberg
Tectonic Laboratory, in a deformation rig with a basal aluminium
plate on which sand was glued to give a high friction. All models
had a fixed width of 45 cm, an initial length parallel to the
compression piston of 60 cm, a constant detachment thickness of
7 mm (for both silicone and sand), and were shortened at
a constant rate of 1.85 cm h�1 (5.14 10�6 m s�1) up to 20% during
6 h. A passive grid of square markers (12 � 12 mm) was printed on
the top surface of the models, which was photographed during
shortening at regular intervals in order to record the evolution of
the model at surface. After 20% of shortening, the deformed models
were covered by loose sand and impregnated by water, which
increased the cohesive strength of sand and allowed sectioning of
the model.

In one of the Series B models (model SExt10) we used a high-
accuracy laser scanner (�0.1 mm; Nilforoushan et al., 2008) to
monitor the topographic evolution of the model. Technical
descriptions of this device and discussions about its use and
benefits can be found in Williams et al. (2000), Swantesson (2005),
Fig. 7a for location) showing the low friction domain (Section SExt6-1) and the high
ashed line areas represent the frictional décollement (pure loose sand). Notice how
slightly additional uplift compared to SExt6-1. The structural pattern is also different:
stack in SExt6-2.
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Swantesson et al. (2006) and Nilforoushan et al. (2008). By using
a laser scanner, lateral and vertical movements of the model surface
were monitored during shortening. In such a way, model SExt10
was scanned at every 3–4% of bulk shortening, monitoring the
differential advance of the deformation front and the surface
topography. To avoid edge effects on the laser beam only the central
portion of the model was scanned (Fig. 6).

3.2. Modelling strategy

Our intention by gluing sand onto the basal plate was to force
high friction behaviour in the basement in order to accentuate the
contrast between the ductile décollement (silicon layers) and the
frictional décollement (sand). The aim of this irregularly distributed
detachment level was to test how lateral contrasts in friction were
able to cause the generation of arcuate, oblique and even transverse
structures regardless of the orientation of the shortening.

The series of experiments aimed to test different parameters
that have demonstrated to be decisive in the formation of short-
ening-parallel structures. In Series A, we explored the ratio
between cover and detachment thicknesses as a parameter to
control the generation of wavy structures. In Series B, the width of
the high friction detachment areas was changed.

3.3. Limitations of the models

We have not investigated the effect of mechanical properties of
the cover units; increasing competence of cover units is expected to
Fig. 9. Pictures and line-drawings of two representative cross-sections of model SExt9 (see
friction domain (Section SExt9-2). Symbols and abbreviations are as those in Fig. 8. Altho
domain, the structural pattern is noticeably different in both sections: interference of forwar
have a similar effect as increasing the thickness of the cover units.
In addition, the role of strain rate and its influence on the brittle-
ductile coupling have not been investigated in our modelling,
although this could be an important factor able to influence model
deformation. Folds developed above very weak décollements (i.e.,
with low viscosity and deformed at low strain rates) are expected to
become comparatively more amplified (and localise more defor-
mation) than in case of stronger décollements (Bonini, 2003). From
this point of view, one may thus speculate that, by producing more
amplified folds, weak décollements may reduce the variations in
topographic altitudes between HF and LF compartments, whereas
strong décollements would tend to amplify such differences. In this
work, the effect of syntectonic sedimentation was not studied
either.

Finally, these models have been designed with a regular distri-
bution of the detachment materials: three rectangular ductile
layers separated by two rectangular sand layers. Although this
regularity is necessary to understand the role of each parameter
investigated, the distribution of the detachment materials in nature
must be more complicated and irregular, creating a wide variety of
particular structures and styles.

4. Model kinematics and results

Shortening of the models caused deformation in both the sand
and the silicone layers. The deformation pattern was different
between areas detached on the high frictional level and those
detached on the ductile level. The results presented hereby are
Fig. 7b for location) showing the low friction domain (Section SExt9-1) and the high
ugh no steep changes were found in top view between the frictional and the ductile
d and backward thrusts in SExt9-1, and an imbricate foreland verging stack in SExt9-2.
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shown by following an order according to the explored parameter.
In such a way, the resulting experiments are classified in Series A
and Series B since they are evaluating cover/detachment thickness
ratio and distance between ductile layers (i.e. width of high friction
areas), respectively.

4.1. Model Series A

Three experiments have been conducted to evaluate the role of
the thickness ratio between the cover and the detachment. To do
so, a constant detachment thickness of 0.7 cm was kept in different
models, whereas cover thickness was changed (Fig. 5): 2 cm in
model SExt6, 3 cm in model SExt9, and 4 cm in model SExt8.
Transverse structures have been obtained only in model SExt6,
while the other two models showed only slightly wavy structures
(SExt9) or even a general straight structural style (SExt8) (Fig. 7).
Despite this, both models SExt6 and SExt9 show a steep contrast in
structural style between areas detached on ductile layers and areas
detached on sand (Cotton and Koyi, 2000). The areas detached on
frictional décollement (high friction areas ¼ HF areas) are charac-
terised by a forward directed imbricate stack developed by a piggy-
back thrusting sequence (Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Costa and Ven-
deville, 2002; Luján et al., 2003) (Figs. 8 and 9). On the other hand,
areas detached on ductile décollement (low friction areas ¼ LF
areas) are characterised by the development of both forward and
backward thrusts. Nevertheless, model SExt8 shows a homoge-
neous straight structural pattern that does not change across the
model, regardless of the basal detachment changes. In this model,
Fig. 10. Pictures and line-drawings of two representative cross-sections of model SExt8 (se
domains (Section SExt8-2). Symbols and abbreviations are as those in Fig. 8. Since the overb
across the model, which is characterised by predominant foreland verging thrusts with ass
the structural style is characterised by a set of foreland verging,
widely-spaced thrusts (Fig. 10). In this particular case, the forward
edge of the silicon patches (pinch-out) has acted as a buttress to
nucleate the development of the frontal thrust all across the model.

The transverse anticlines generate above the high friction areas
where the hanging-wall shows the least advance, accommodating
the deformation by uplift in comparison to the neighbouring LF
areas, where deformation front advances further forwards. Topo-
graphic evolution above the LF and HF areas differs significantly
(Fig. 11). Reference points located above the high friction décolle-
ment reach a higher altitude than the points located above the
ductile décollements. In model SExt6, this differential topographic
uplift occurs after 15% shortening, whereas in model SExt9 it occurs
after 13% shortening. Despite this, the contrast in uplift between
high friction and ductile areas is clearly less in model SExt9. In
model SExt6, the altitude increases by 9% above the frictional
décollement relative to the ductile décollement. In models SExt8
and SExt9, the difference in elevation is around 6%. In models SExt6
and SExt9, deformation front above LF areas reached further than
above HF areas. However, thickness of the cover units influences
this differential propagation, which is larger in model SExt6, where
cover units are thinner, than in SExt9, where cover units are thicker
(Figs. 7a,b). However, in model SExt8, propagation of the defor-
mation front above the frictional and ductile décollements is
entirely different compared to the other two models (models SExt6
and SExt9). At early stages of shortening, the advance of the
deformation front and the increase of the altitude follow
a progressive, continuous, sub-parallel path in HF and LF areas, with
e Fig. 7c for location) showing the low friction (Section SExt8-1) and the high friction
urden unit is thicker than in other models (3.3 cm), the structural style does not change
ociated smaller backward structures developed in the back limbs.



Fig. 11. For each experiment, left plots show the variation of the normalised altitude of the model at two control points plotted against percentage of shortening, whereas right plots
show distance to deformation front plotted against percentage of shortening. Control points were placed on the surface of the model; one on HF areas and one on LF areas, before
shortening to track the displacement/altitude variation. These plots show the evolution of the different domains of each model. SExt6 and SExt9 show the expected response of the
overburden to an irregularly distributed décollement: higher advance of LF areas and higher uplift of HF areas. However, SExt8 shows a larger uplift and a larger advance of HF areas.
Consequently, SExt8 behaviour is considered to be independent of the detachment distribution due to the larger thickness of the overburden.
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LF areas reaching slightly further than HF ones. Nevertheless, after
12.2% of shortening, the last frontal thrust is created, and causes
a slight extra advance of HF areas with respect to LF areas. However,
this shift is considered to be negligible and the frontal thrust is
interpreted as a nearly straight structure, formed regardless the
mechanical contrasts in the basal décollement.

4.2. Model Series B

The width of HF areas has been explored in this series of
experiments to test its effect on the generation of oblique/trans-
verse structures. For a given stratigraphic thickness, two different
HF widths have been considered. Model SExt9, described previ-
ously, had a HF area width of 3 cm and a LF area width of 13 cm,
whereas model SExt10 had a HF area width of 6 cm (twice as that in
model SExt9) and a LF area width of 11 cm (Fig. 12). During short-
ening, transverse structures formed only in model SExt10, while
model SExt9 showed just slightly wavy structures at the defor-
mation front. As model SExt9 has been described earlier, descrip-
tions will mainly refer to model SExt10, whose top-view was
monitored with a high-resolution scanner.
Using the data from the laser-scanner, topographic evolution of
the model in 3D was monitored (Fig. 13) and topographic profiles
were generated which were compared between different areas of
the model (Fig. 14).

Deformation in model SExt10 started with formation of three
straight forward directed thrusts, formed in the rear part of the
model in a piggy-back style after 6% bulk shortening (Fig. 13b). After
9% bulk shortening, deformation reached the ductile layers, when
a clear differential advance of the deformation front was noticed
between areas detached on the ductile layers and areas detached
on sand; deformation front propagated further above the DD (Figs.
13c and 14). With further shortening, model top view shows that
deformation front above HF areas does not advance as far as it does
above LF areas (Fig. 15). This creates a structural pattern constituted
by wavy thrusts (along strike) that transport further the areas
detached on a ductile layer than the areas detached on sand (Cotton
and Koyi, 2000; Bahroudi and Koyi, 2003). As a consequence, areas
detached on sand accommodate the deformation by an additional
uplift with regard to areas detached on a ductile layer, developing
gentle transverse anticlines in the hanging-wall of the thrusts (Figs.
14C–C0). After 16% of bulk shortening, existing structures are not



Fig. 12. Initial setup of model Series B showing the distribution of ductile (SGM-36) and brittle (sand) décollements and the shortening orientation. The stratigraphic sequence of
each model is presented aside. All the values are in cm.
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able to accommodate more deformation and new structures form
causing the deformation front to migrate towards the foreland
(Fig. 13e). At this stage, a second generation of transverse structures
is formed in continuation with the previous ones. After 20% bulk
shortening (Figs. 13f and 15), the geometry of the deformation front
is similar to that observed in the previous generation of transverse
Fig. 13. 3D views of the model topography generated from laser scan data with the main
rectangles indicate the initial position of the ductile layers in the basal décollement); (b) 3%
and 20% of shortening. This allows controlling the three-dimensional variation of topograp
structures (formed after 9% bulk shortening). Nevertheless, the
location of the thrust front in the LF areas coincides with the frontal
pinch-out of the basal ductile layers (Fig. 16). This indicates that the
last generation of structures has been forced to form above the
pinch-out of the ductile layers, as a consequence of the mechanical
contrast between silicone and sand.
thrusts mapped onto it, at different stages of deformation: (a) initial setup (dashed
of shortening; (c) 6% of shortening; (d) 10% of shortening; (e) 16% of shortening; and (f)
hy depending on which type of décollement is located beneath.



Fig. 14. Topographic variation of the models along three profiles. Vertical scale exaggerated. A–A0: profile located along LF décollement. B–B0: profile located along HF décollement.
C–C0: profile located across the model, involving both LF and HF décollements. Comparison of A–A0 and B–B0 points out the different evolution of the cover along the different
décollements. C–C0 profile shows how HF areas were initially depressed since deformation front arrives later than in LF areas (curves at 0%, 3% and 6% are overlapped since
deformation front reaches C–C0 after 6% bulk shortening). In other words, LF areas were firstly but less uplifted. However, when deformation front reaches the profile location at the
HF domain, it becomes uplifted since higher friction causes a different accommodation of shortening.
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For model SExt10, three different types of sections have been
taken: (1) vertical sections parallel to the shortening direction; (2)
vertical sections perpendicular to the shortening direction; and (3)
horizontal sections (Figs. 16 and 17). The structural style along
shortening direction is similar to the one reported for model SExt6
(Fig. 16). A set of foreland verging thrusts and some associated
minor back-thrusts are the common features. In sections perpen-
dicular to shortening direction, higher uplift of HF with regard to LF
Fig. 15. Top view of the model SExt10 after 20% of shortening. Three types of sections
have been taken for this model: parallel-to-shortening (Section SExt10-1, Fig. 16),
perpendicular-to shortening (Section SExt10-2, Figs. 17a,b) and horizontal sections
(Section SExt10-3; Fig. 17c). Dashed rectangles indicate the initial position of the
ductile layers in the basal décollement. As in model SExt6, both orogen-parallel
structures (LF areas) and transverse structures (HF areas) have been obtained in the
hanging-wall of the thrusts.
areas (Figs. 17a,b) is observed. The horizontal section shows depth
variation in the structural style and the change in the differential
propagation of the thrusts with depth (Fig. 17c). In general, hori-
zontal sections show the internal geometry of the layers with depth
as well as the relation between orogen-parallel structures and the
oblique/transverse ones.

Development of oblique and transverse structures shown in
model SExt10 is a consequence of the mechanical contrast between
HF and LF areas. In such a way, the deformation of ductile layers by
flow, ductile thickening and folding is laterally transferred to HF
areas, where lateral thrust ramps climb up section from the ductile
layers at their lateral pinch-outs. These lateral ramps merge in the
core of the HF areas, uplifting and gently deforming the units above,
and highly faulting the units below (Figs. 17a,b). This results in
a lateral migration of ductile layers towards HF areas and the
thickening along the HF/LF boundary where the lateral ramps
detach (Figs. 17a,b). In horizontal sections, where the internal
geometry of the layers is shown at depth, the layers show general
foreland verging thrusts in which lower units are thrusted and
upper units are gently folded. Only a periclinal closure is observed
in the orogen-side of the transverse structures (Fig. 17c). This
indicates that these structures slightly plunge towards the orogen
ought to the tilting created by the emplacement of the frontal
foreland verging thrust.
5. Discussion

The main aim of this work is to understand the oblique and
transverse structures in the Central External Sierras. Here, a new
idea is proposed based on the influence of the irregularity of the
detachment level without invoking either longitudinal E–W
contraction or significant rotations along a vertical axis (which
would only accommodate only maximum 40� of clockwise rotation
of the structure; Pueyo et al., 2002).

The intention of this paper is naturally not to ‘‘replace’’ the
hypothesis of the vertical axis rotation in External Sierras, which is
documented in the field. The aim of this study is to give a viable



Fig. 16. Pictures and line-drawings of a parallel-to-shortening section of model SExt10 (see Fig. 15 for location) showing the low friction domain. Black area represents the ductile
layer (SGM-36). In this case, the structural style is characterised by predominant foreland-verging thrusts with associated small backward structures developed in the back limbs.
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explanation for this rotation and complement the knowledge of
the structural evolution of CES with new insights about how to
generate oblique and perpendicular structures. According to the
paleomagnetic data, a clockwise rotation of up to 40� took place in
the Pico del Águila anticline. In fact, the rotation documented in
the field is also visible in the models presented in this study
(Fig. 18) and we argue that no additional mechanism is needed to
accommodate the rotation. In the models, at the boundary zones
between the ductile and frictional décollements, the passive grid
markers (placed at the surface of he models before shortening)
locally show a rotation of up to ca. 30� from their initial position
during the differential propagation of the deformation front. In
other words, the rotation in the overburden units is a direct
response to the differential propagation; further propagation of
the deformation front above the ductile décollement and its retard
above the high friction décollement lead to rotation of the
markers/layers locally. Model results show that the rotation is
bimodal (clockwise on one limb of the anticline and anti-clock-
wise on the other).

Until now, no viable explanation satisfying the relatively well-
known geology of the area and the field observations has been
Fig. 17. Pictures and line-drawings of perpendicular-to-shortening and horizontal sections o
uplift of HF areas with regard to LF areas. In addition, deformation is assimilated by high fa
upper units (the small faults caused for the pure brittle behaviour of loose dry sand). Notice t
limits and merge in the core of the structure, uplifting the upper units. Section SExt10-
structures. This provides valuable information since allows to observe how units modify th
proposed to explain the formation of these structures at such a high
angle. In this contribution, we are demonstrating that it is possible
to generate structures at high angle and even perpendicular to
shortening direction with a single event of shortening. It is argued
here that generation of the N–S trending structures of CES is likely
to be the result of differential propagation of the deformation front
above mechanical contrasts in the basal décollement (generation of
structures at very high angle). With progressive shortening, this
differential propagation also must have lead to rotation of the high-
angle-trending structures at the boundary areas between the low
and high friction décollements.

Based on field evidences about the distribution of the Triassic
detachment, models were prepared to study the effect of changes
in the mechanical behaviour of basal detachment on the generation
of these oblique and transverse structures. In addition, the main
outcropping rocks in the core of N–S trending structures are
competent Upper Muschelkalk limestones and dolomites (M3
facies; Middle Triassic). Consequently, it is interpreted here that
transverse anticlines are less likely to have been detached on less
competent Upper Triassic rocks. The combination of these factors
led us to think about a different distribution of deformation due to
f model SExt10 (see Fig. 15 for location). Section SExt10-2 clearly shows the additional
ulting in the lower units and by gentle folding and small oblique reverse faults in the

he thickening of ductile layers towards HF areas, and how lateral ramps detach on LF/HF
3 shows the interference structural pattern between orogen-parallel and transverse
eir geometry when changing the behaviour of the basal décollement.



Fig. 18. Comparison between the last stage of model SExt10 in top view and the geological map of Central External Sierras (modified from IGME, 1992). Notice the geometrical
similarities between both pictures: larger advance of areas performing orogen-parallel structures (LF areas in the model), and generation of transverse N–S anticlines, internally
thrusted (HF areas in the model). The enlarged view shows the vertical axis rotation of the grid markers in the HF areas.
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an uneven distribution of the basal detachment level in this part of
the External Sierras.

After exploring two different parameters systematically, models
have reproduced the general structural style of the area. Geomet-
rical similarities between the mapped structures and models can be
observed at regional scale in Fig. 18 and at single-structure scale in
Fig. 19. Model results show that formation of oblique and orogen-
perpendicular structures depends on the cover/detachment thick-
ness ratio and the width of high friction detachment areas between
the ductile décollements. Since the sedimentary cover is partially
detached on a frictional material and partially detached on a ductile
material, forming arcuate, oblique and transverse structures is only
a matter of differential advance of the deformation front, which
depends on the initial geometry and distribution of the ductile
detachment.

In model Series A, we tested the thickness ratio between cover
and detachment as a possible factor controlling the generation of
orogen-perpendicular structures. For a given constant width of the
HF areas (i.e. the distance between the ductile layers; 3 cm in Series
A models), the different behaviour of the experiments depends on
the sand cover thickness. This led us to consider the thickness ratio
between cover and décollement layers as a parameter controlling
the generation of oblique/transverse structures. In other words,
there is a minimum value of cover thickness from which HF areas



Fig. 19. Comparison between Pico del Águila geological map (modified from IGME, 1992) (a), a detailed horizontal section taken from the model (b), and a schematic cross-section
generated from the 3D reconstruction of the Pico del Águila anticline (c; see Fig. 4). In (a) and (b) shortening comes from the top of the picture (wtransport direction towards the
south). Despite the geometrical similarities, notice that in (a) the thickness decrease of the units adjacent to the anticline is due to a thinning of the syntectonic growth strata
towards the crest, whereas in (b) there is no thickness decrease but the emplacement of a thrust affecting the entire sequence (in this work no syntectonic sedimentation was added
at any model during shortening).
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become too narrow to affect the geometry of the structures while
they advance. Decreasing the ratio of cover/décollement layer
thicknesses results in formation of oblique structures, which may
become transverse as cover thickness decreases further.

Since we are focusing on the most external unit of the orogen
(South-Pyrenean thrust front at the southern limit of the Jaca
Eocene piggy-back basin), the pre-kinematic stratigraphic
sequence of the area is one of the thinnest (around 1100 m in Pico
del Águila area) with regard to other Pyrenean structural units. In
this area, only a thin sequence of Triassic units is preserved
(outcropping around 300 m thick), and neither Jurassic nor Lower
Cretaceous units are present. A thin sequence of Santonian–Maas-
trichtian rocks (around 150 m thick) is found in the area. Above this,
units of the Cretaceous/Tertiary transition (Garumnian facies) are
ca. 100 m thick, covered by 475–1000 m of Lutetian limestones
(Guara Fm) that thin westward (Millán, 1995). In total, the pre-
kinematic cover sequence ranges between 750 and 1250 m,
whereas the Triassic detachment is considered to be approximately
300 m thick. Consequently, the thickness ratio between cover and
detachment ranges from 2.5 (Eastern Central External Sierras) to
4.1 (Western Central External Sierras). In the models, the ratios
considered have been 1.86 for SExt6, 3.83 for SExt9, 4.71 for SExt8
and 2.75 for SExt10. As mentioned earlier, oblique and transverse
structures have formed only in models SExt6 and SExt10 where the
thickness ratio is below the range observed in the field. For ratio
values above 4.1 (SExt8) a homogeneous orogen-parallel structural
pattern is observed and no clear oblique-transverse structures have
been obtained. For ratios close to the upper limit (SExt9), the
structural style changes between HF and LF areas but only slight
wavy structures have been obtained (Figs. 7b and 9).

Width of the HF area between two ductile layers has also
a significant influence on the formation of oblique and orogen-
perpendicular structures. This is clearly shown when comparing top
views of models SExt6 and SExt10 after 20% of shortening (Figs. 7a and
15). Due to the larger cover thickness in model SExt10, structures are
bigger than in model SExt6. In nature, transverse anticlines of Central



Table 2
Cover/décollement thickness ratio, width of HF areas and k value of each model.

Model Thickness
ratio

HF
width

k
valuea

Transverse
structures
obtained?

SExt6 1.86 3 0.62 Yes
SExt8 4.71 3 1.57 No
SExt9 3.83 3 1.1 No
SExt10 2.75 6 0.46 Yes
SExt3b 1.3 9 0.14 Yes
SExt4b 1.86 6 0.31 Yes
SExt5b 1.86 13.5 0.14 Yes

a k is equal to the thickness ratio divided by the width of the HF areas.
b Models SExt3, SExt4 and SExt5 were also performed in the same series of

experiments, although not discussed in this study.
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External Sierras become shorter towards the West (Puigdefàbregas,
1975; Millán et al., 1994; Millán, 1995), and thickness of Guara Fm.
ranges from 1000 m in Nasarre and Balces anticlines (Eastern Central
External Sierras) down to 475 m in Bentué de Rasal and Pico del Águila
anticlines (Western Central External Sierras). The combination of
these facts led us to consider that the decrease in size of these anti-
clines towards the west is a consequence of the thickness decrease of
Guara Fm. In such a way, cover thickness influences not only the
formation but also the size of the oblique and transverse structures. In
addition, the decrease of thickness of the cover influences in the
relative strength between the brittle and the ductile layer, condi-
tioning the geometry and size of the structures (Smit et al., 2003).

Model results show that there is a minimum HF width for
a given cover thickness beyond which oblique and transverse
structures do not form. Below this value, HF areas become too
narrow and orogen-parallel thrusts advance forward regardless of
the mechanical contrast in the basal level. For wider HF areas, the
geometry of the structures becomes gentler and more open and
their wavelength increases. In such a way, narrow HF areas produce
tighter folds. This observation from the models is important to
understand the different geometry between the orogen-perpen-
dicular anticlines of Central External Sierras. Pico del Águila anti-
cline in the west is a tight, nearly isoclinal fold (Millán, 1995)
whereas Gabardiella anticline complex shows a gentler, more open
geometry, with a larger wavelength (Fig. 1). In such a way, the
superficial geometry of the folds can provide an idea about the
approximate distribution of the detachment level in depth and/or
the thickness ratio between the cover and ductile units.

Both studied parameters (i.e. cover/detachment thickness ratio
and width of HF areas) can be considered together by plotting them
in a unique graph (Fig. 20). If we divide the thickness ratio
(parameter A) by the width of HF areas (parameter B), we obtain the
ratio k. This new parameter gives an idea of the suitable propor-
tions within which oblique and transverse structures may develop.
According to model results, orogen-oblique and orogen-transverse
structures may form for k < 1 (models SExt6 and SExt10), whereas
for k > 1 only orogen-parallel structures are obtained (models
SExt8 and SExt9) (Table 2). Therefore, oblique and transverse
structures may develop if the width of the HF areas is larger than
a well-suited ratio between cover and décollement thicknesses.

Transverse and oblique anticlines of Central External Sierras
display the highest structural relief of the area, reaching the highest
topographic altitudes and creating the main mountain chains in the
region. Model results reproduced this behaviour above the HF areas
where a significant amount of uplift takes place relative to the LF
areas (Figs. 14 and 17a,b).
Fig. 20. Plot of the cover/detachment thickness ratio against width of HF areas. The
parameter k indicates the ratio between thickness ratio and HF width. Oblique and
transverse structures may form if HF width is larger than the thickness ratio (k < 1).
The use of loose sand and silicone in analogue modelling pres-
ents some limitations when reproducing certain case-studies (for
a detailed description of materials, properties and their suitability
as analogues see Weijermars, 1986; and Weijermars and Schmeling,
1986). As stated, models have reproduced the differential uplift of
HF areas by means of gentle anticlines in the upper units, usually
showing open limbs uplifted by two lateral ramps that merge in the
core of the structure. In other cases, this extra uplift of the upper
units is solved via some local oblique small-throw reverse faults.
However, transverse anticlines of Central External Sierras perform
steep dipping, in some cases overturned limbs, and a higher plunge
value towards the hinterland. Due to the mechanical behaviour of
loose cohesionless sand, it becomes easily faulted when
a minimum amount of deformation is applied. Consequently, it is
not possible to reproduce such geometry observed in nature by
using loose sand to model the entire sedimentary cover. The stra-
tigraphy of the area is more complex in terms of mechanical
behaviour, exhibiting an interlayering of brittle-plastic materials
that allow the generation of steep dipping folds. Despite this, if
a sand–silicone multilayering was used to model the sedimentary
cover, and syn-kinematic sedimentation was added, higher dip
values of a gravitationally stable pre-kinematic sequence could be
achieved (Nalpas et al., 1999, 2003). In this sense, improving the
mechanical stratigraphy by using multiple décollements as
secondary detachment levels (Nalpas et al., 1999; Massoli et al.,
2006) would help in the construction of higher steeper structures.

6. Conclusions

Model results provide new insights on the evolution of the
oblique and transverse structures of the Central External Sierras.
Based on the uneven distribution of the Triassic detachment level,
models simulate the characteristics of the N–S trending anticlines
of Central External Sierras: generation synchronous with the
emplacement of the South-Pyrenean frontal thrust, higher struc-
tural relief compared to orogen-parallel structures, absence of
a representative ductile décollement in the core, faulting of lower
units and folding of upper ones, plunge towards the hinterland, and
foreland-side closure not thrusted by the frontal emerging South-
Pyrenean thrust. The generation of the N–S structures of CES (at
high angle to the shortening direction) and the rotation docu-
mented in the field are illustrated to be due to differential propa-
gation of the deformation front above mechanical contrasts in the
basal décollement.
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